UPCOMING EVENTS

UNI SYMPHONIC BAND
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 AT 7:30 P.M.
GREAT HALL, GBPAC

UNITUBA ENSEMBLES CONCERT
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 AT 6 P.M.
DAVIS HALL, GBPAC

JAZZ BAND ONE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 AT 7:30 P.M.
BENGSTON AUDITORIUM, RUSSELL HALL

THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC CALENDAR OF EVENTS IS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT MUSIC.UNI.EDU/EVENTS. TO RECEIVE A HARDCOPY, PLEASE CALL 319-273-2028.

In consideration of the performers and other members of the audience, please enter or leave a performance at the end of a composition.

Cameras and recording equipment are not permitted. Please turn off all electronic devices, and be sure that all emergency contact cell phones and pagers are set to silent or vibrate.

This event is free to all UNI students, courtesy of the Panther Pass Program.

Performances like this are made possible through private support from patrons like you! Please consider contributing to School of Music scholarships or guest artist programs. Call 319-273-3915 or visit www.uni.edu/music to make your gift.
Program

Waterloo West Wahawk Marching Band
Danny Kleinheinz, Michael Prichard, and Luke Sanders, Directors

Teaching Staff: Matthew Coley
Patrick Cunningham
Kelsey Kleinhienz
Janelle Ewing

All music arranged by Steve Shanley and Patrick Cunningham

Pieces: From "Chess the Musical" by Benny Andersson & Bjorn Ulvaeus:

The Story of Chess/Prologue
Anthem
1956-Budapest is Rising
The Deal/Anthem Reprise

University of Northern Iowa Panther Marching Band
Justin J. Mertz, Director

UNI Bands: Barry Dvorak, Percussion
Amy Hunzelman, Colorguard
Chris Copeland, Graduate Assistant
Meredith Tipping, Graduate Assistant
Susie Grover, Secretary
Danny Galyen, Director of Bands

Selections to be performed from the following:

UNI Fanfare
UNI Fight
Kam Evil 9
Believer
UNI Westward Yo!
UNI Alma Mater
UNI Pregame Finale

2018 Show

Best Friend
Havana
No Roots
New Rules
High Hopes

Superheroes!

Themes from The Incredibles

March from Capitan America
The Avengers
Batman Returns
Superman

Karaoke

Don’t Stop Believing
Total Eclipse of the Heart
I Want it That Way
Sweet Caroline

1980s

Livin’ on a Prayer
Tainted Love
Take on Me
Africa

Selections to be performed from the following:

Sofi Tukker, arr. Tom Wallace
Camila Cabello
arr. Matt Conway
Alice Merton, arr. Tom Wallace
Dua Lipa, arr. Tom Wallace
Panic! at the Disco
arr. Michael J. Miller

Michael Giacchino
arr. Jay Bocook

Karn Evil 9
Keith Emerson & Greg Lake
arr. Tom Wallace
Imagine Dragons
arr. Tom Wallace

Jon Bon Jovi, arr. Paul Murtha
Soft Cell, arr. Tony McCutcheon
A-Ha, arr. Tim Waters
Toto, arr. Ralph Ford